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WHY?
LIFE OF A VENTURE

NC STATE Poole College of Management
Entrepreneurship Clinic

NC STATE Department of Management, Innovation & Entrepreneurship
THE BUILDING BLOCKS

MIE 410
Opportunity Analysis and Creation

MIE 413
New Venture Planning

MIE 412
Finance and Accounting for Entrepreneurs

MIE 419
Clinical Practicum

NC STATE
Andrews Launch Accelerator

Join High-Growth Venture

Electives: MIE 416 - Legal issues; MIE 418 – Social Entrepreneurship Practicum; MIE 411 Managing the Growth Venture
BRIDGING THE GAP

STEM  ○  BUSINESS

Tech Focus  Practicum  Involvement
ELIMINATING ROAD BLOCKS
COLLABORATION
Data Collection

Practical Research Papers

Research Collaboration
AFTER GRADUATION
ENTREPRENEURIAL LOOP

Clinic Team Member

Partner with Clinic

Graduate & Launch Concept

Build the Concept

Clinic Team Lead

NC STATE Poole College of Management
Entrepreneurship Clinic

Department of Management, Innovation & Entrepreneurship
EntrepreneurshipClinic.ncsu.edu
Email: rlsheats@ncsu.edu
Twitter: @NCStateEClinic
Facebook: /NCSUeClinic
LinkedIn: /NC State Entrepreneurship Clinic